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TONNAGE DECREAS IN DEFENSE OF TEE CONFED-ERAT- E

SOLDIER.YADKIN VALLEY MLD ING.
, The official British reports on the

fully and with thoaigM, instead 4f
.permitting a servant to make a half
dozen orders' eaeh morning, the mer-
chant can cut his delivery system ii
half and effect andther saving which
can be passed on Jfco. the' buyer. A
reasonable delivery system-- is -- ail

siakfinig of merchant tonnage by sub-

marines is not what the German offi

refflea&ered that we make war ofily
uppn v armed mem W cannot take
vengeance for the wrongs out people
have suffered." Words of gold!

I sincerely triist artfcie Witt be
given general publicity in the papers
of the state, and I skfi.isfe Genfral
Cart arid General M,etz to bring it be-
fore the general convention at

To the Editor:
During ray illness there appeared

in the New York Times' a most uis- -cials would like to see. There is a de
crease in "the number of ships sent to callfdor, .vicious and untruthfuL

,
ai- -
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ticie, cowparnlg the iXmieaerate soi-da-er

--to the detains fa taeir wantonS
destruction - of property, women anil

the bottom and a deerease in ton-
nage as :welL The last weekly report
shows a further decrease over the
previous week, .which cowed a decline. A. H. BOYDEN.children and eve?y-eonceivaib- le act of May.lo 'IT. Hit' :

The tonnage sent to the (bottom baroarism possible to commit a tig--

--r . - '

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One Year .. .. .. .. . ."41

&x. Months .. .75 very small in comparison with the ma Which I, ss ConfeXieTate soldier,
am not willing Jo sjani. TAR HEEL TATTLEtotal sailings and arrivals, reported.

and far below the estimates the Ger How the New York- - Times, a great
paper arid uniformly fair ,

arid justmans made to faring starvation to
Engiand. The Germans are admit

Entered' .is second-clas- B matter at
the.pxitoffice at Salisbury, N. C, un-
der Act of Congress of March 3,
1879. :. . , .

m its criticism of any section of the
country, and which has been espec-
ially fair to the South, could have

Mr. A. K. 'Robertson, Secretary of
the Farmer's and farm Women's
CJonveirtkm, is now busy with the pro-
gram for the fifteenth annual conven

right and no doubt necessary, but
overdiene as it is, the delivery system
is 'expensive and unnecessary.
large part of. the blame lies with the
buyer, for again the merchant lacks
courage to deny these things unless
the buyer stand with him.

Then there are a numlber of other,
thdnigjs that en he vnved to advan-
tage. The wrapping paper bill .of ev-

ery merchant in the country can be
cut in half. More than twice the
wrapping paper used m the average
store is a waste. The buyer must
agree to this saving before the mer-
chant will iput it into effect.

Let the seller and buyer get togeth-
er on these things and let the waste
in the kitchen be stopped and there
will be a saving that will take care
of a large portion of our living ex- -

m 1 1 i 1

ting that a larger number of U-bo-

are feeing trapped aiv ounik. If the
fallen into such a tfeftuhder is incomTELEPHONE 266. Gvrraan have a larger number of
prehensible to me. tion to be. held at the .College Of Agri-- r jts, and the net result of their

TUESDAY, MAYV 22, 1917. In my otpinion this article should culture on August 28, 29, and. 30operations shows such a decrease the
hope of starving England will soon be officially noticed at the reunion in Several speakers f National promi- -
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THE ANSWER. become Nil. Washing'ton, and proper steps taken nence have been invited to attend the
to condemn it in no unmeasured convention this year and the pros
terms by the United tnasederate VetWe heard thecall of the liberty Bell;

It was answered long ago
THE FLAG IS THERE.

The American flag is there and you erans'.
By the men who knelw their dluty well In my research for. General Leelscan bet it will be there until German

pects are for a progressive and in-

structive meeting.
According with the spirit of the

College and its institu-
tions, the production and conserva-
tion of food and feed will have a

ruthlessness is brought to a humili Order No. 73 in entering Permsylva'- -When the nation feared a foe.
That bell grew silent when we had

found
rria I was eoteeedingly fortunate, upating end.

We confine our business exclusively to that of legitimate Bankingon receipt of the Confederate VeterThe arrival of a squadron of Am

pense, increase iooa production anu
ease off the high cost of living to an
appreciable extent The merchant
will then be taken from the losing
class and placed in a productive class.
He will be made a prosperous and

(Staunch friends in the foes we'd an, to find an article toy Major Gener- -erican destroyers in British waters most important place on the program.
known, al Isaac M. TrimSble of the Conf ed-- The detailed, program will be ready

But its old time spirit seems now to for distribution in a short time.erate Army, and one of General Lee'jS
most trusted officers, and am thankheltaful citizen instead of a frightened

without any outside features whatever.
Every transaction of this Bank is handled confidentially. Prompt

efficient ind courteous service in every transaction ISfge or smalL
Careful attention given out of town accounts handled by maiL

Liberty Loan Bonds
This Bank is authorized by the Secretary of the Treasury

of the United States to receive subscriptions until June 15th,

sound
In the call for the Liberty Loan.

ready to do a part in trie .fight for hu-

man freedom and liberty will thrill
every full blooded American who
glories in the American navy and de-

lights to honor, respect and defend
it. Every American knows the his-

tory of the American navy and knows

ful the manuscript still is in the pos
session of General Trimble's grand

fellow facing bankruptcy constantly.
The buyer will save, the seller will

gain.

Silo construction will be pushed this
summer with more persistence than
ever by the Agricultural Extension
Service. Two graduates of the Col

Then we were poor and we felt the son, Dr. I. R. Trimble, and every iworid
of it can be vouched for as Being abpride

That poverty makes more keen. RVRRY AMERICAN'S DUTY, Afull well that the navy of today will solutely trHthful ana wrreet. lege of Agriculture have been select 1917, for the Two Billion Dollars 3 ft per cent Liberty Loan Bends.
We gladly offer our services free . to the public Advise us

promptly your wishes.
We are rich today. In our acres wide ed to work Under the Animal Indus- -NORMAL LIFE AND SERVICE.sustain the reputation it has in the tJust (before going into Pennsylva

The holpe of the world is seen. Chicago banikers have issued apast made on every occasion. ma, General Lee and General TrimibJe try Division in aiding the farmers in
had conversation which resulted in this work. Mr. E. S. Cline haslbeenThe voice of the ibell that rang so warning against false economy. It isThere are a few, thanks unspeak
General Order No. 73, which I quoteably, a very few, little minded Amer well that such a warning be repeated,

for our ineople do not want to (be led from later:
selected to begin work with the dairy-
men of the State and Mr. E. C. Tur-
ner with the beef cattle men.

clear
Re-echo- es iwith mighty tone

In the patriot answer, far and near,
To the eall of the Liberty Loan.

Washington Star.

into false economy which will do far
more harm than good. We have tried

He, General Lee, tiien alluded to
the conduct of our arxny in Pennsyl-
vania, saying that he had receivedto believe, and so impress our read-

ers, that the thing is to live perfect
A special dairy course will be
by the Office of Dairy Farming toletters from many prominent men in vMiw iwefleraiev normal lives in all things, with tneBe a Liberty bond-holde- r.

i waste and the needless saved. If we
iBuv a Liberty loan .bond. That will rush heedlessly into a panicky econo

the Home Demonstration Agents who
will attend the conference and can- - i

ning school to be held byi the Division
of Home Demonstration at the Col-- 1

legeH&f Agriculture for two weeks,
helip some. my, and refuse to deal and do busi-

ness in the normal way we will bring

the South urging retaliatory acts
while in the enemy's country on prop- -
erty, etc., for ravages and destruc-
tion on Southern homes, and a&ked:
"What do you think should be odr
treatment of people in Pennsylva-
nia?" I replied: 'Xieneral, I have
never thought that a wahtom de-

struction of (property of noncombat- -

' n . i .
.

Veterans Ee-Uni-
ttiIf Russia gets propped up she may about a condition that will be far beginning June 4th. Mr. A. J. Reed

Mr. D. G. SuIHiis will be inworse than to proceed normally aboutyet be a very strong factor in whip
ping, tile Mad Kaizer. rtHT ihiTstinPss. We can save and we large of the dairy instruction, which

can increase production iwithout doing ill relate primarily to the prepara- -
T A CT4 TTVTr TYYVT TV iTIf the Kaizer loses his "place in the ind use of dairy prodtrrt in theSJ

icans Who find dehght m belittling
their own folks, their own govern-
ment and everything relative to their
own country. These are so few and
so contmeptible that' no one "will pay
any attention to them. They will be
classed with the few small copper-
heads of the past and forgotten. The
American today believes in America
and everything American and will
look with confidence to the navy, be-

lieving and knowing that as in "the
past it will bravely and gallantly en-

ter this war and with great credit and
never ending glory sustain itself
throughout the war.

Hoping and praying that the war
may soon end and a peace come to
earth to remain, the American people
will support and sustain their navy
and their army with the same confi-

dence as has characterized the past,
and we have no doubt of the outcome,
and certainly we hae no doubts
about the bravery and the efncienf-- of

the navy and the army, made ut as
they are of the same brave men that
ever lend strength and assured vic-

tory to American endeavors.

ants in an enemy's country advancviolence to the organized business of
sun," he may have to content himself le.the day, and this is what is necessary any cause. Our aims are

than to make war on Oe defewith a little moonshine on St. Helena. Things will not run during the war as
MR. RITCHIE AT ST. PAULcitizens or women and childnif there were no war. We will have kNE 4th to 6th, 1917.General Lee at once rejo save, to economize and produce as

that solemnity and
Bonds
Liberty
fiuceeding
'Bottled in

acteristic of the man:
never before, but the American must
realize that the world is not going to
stop, that many things will and must own views. I canno

Rev. Christenlberry Ritchie, an old
St. Paul boy, who is now pastor of
a large church in Binghamton, N. Y.,
and who is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Ritchie, preached at
St. Paul's last Sunday to a, large con

en will "prosper ouf envse whenso on as usual, ibusmess proceed and
Many an American never dreamed people move about in the accustomed

normal way. We must seek and pray
bond-holde- r. But there is the Liberty to be normal in our living, practica gregation. Mr. Ritchie is a splendid

speaker, and choose for his suibject
"Home Building." Many who heard

way. and natural. The worst thing that
the American people can do is to get

Stop the waste in the kitchen, him expressed the opinion this to bepanicky and withdraw to themselves

"Greatly Reduced Fares Round Trip Fares from all points, via

Southern Railway System
Round trip fare from Charlotte $8.50; proportionate fares from

other points.
.This Re-Uni- on will be one of the most Unique and Patriotic ever

held, and will be largely attended from all over the country.
Tickets will be good on all regular trains, also Special Trains

operated from various points for this occasion.

mtr. p For, fares, schedules, Pullman reservations, see your nearest ticket
Agont, or write
- S. E. BURGESS,
"THE SOUTHERN SERVES Division Passenger Agent,
THE SOUTH." Charlotte, N.C.

m a semsh way, reiusmg xo enter inwasteful kitchen is a sirong ally to
the ;s campaign against

are violating its laws. I shall, there-
fore, carry on the war in Pennsyl-
vania without offending the sanction
of a high civilization and of Chris-
tianity."

A fetw days later was issued that
humane order, one of the noblest rec-

ords of the war, the recollection of
whieh should' cause the cheek's of
Northern generals and people to kin-

dle with shame when contrasted with
their orders and their conduct in the
South before and after the day at
Gettysburg. I was never so much im- -

Our naig) is there and every true
American will thrill with ipride, and to the usual activities of live all be-

cause they must not spend "as much

one of the strongest sermons deliver-
ed here, in many.jlay.

y LocSr'Nol '451 is fully
awake and alive to the situation con-
fronting the people, growing out of

hdpe, and pray for its safe keeping
as in normal times.and the welfare of the brave men who

are carying it to victory.Hickory has 397 memjoers of the! The world is going through a se
vere test. Civilization is undergoing the war and shortage of food crops,

and are makin'g) special efforts to al
American Red Cross, and Hickory
was organized long after theSalis-bur- y

chapter. Nearly towietfas many
members in less than half the time.

THE BUYER AND SELLER AND
CASH.

axstrain, our own republican form of
government is meeting a supreme

. v . . j. la
leviate any possibility of a shortage

test atKl every citizen must tane nisThe Post Spencer correspondent
that a number of merchants of I

. rpart m every way and at all times
With a courage which is characterisSpencer are considering the matter

pressed with the exalted moral worth in the community during the summer
and true greatness of Robert E. Lee and coming winter, by planting more
as when I heard him utter with se- - grain and vegetable crops than ever,
rene earnestness the words which I and making prepjrationr. to can and
have quoted and beheld the noble ei- - conserve an abundance of vegetables
pression of magnanimity and justice and fruit for home, and a sunplus for
which beamed from his countenance, the market. Every old glass jar in

tic of our race and nation we must goof doing a cash business, ihis is a
forward in a natural tray, with headwise thing for the merchant to think

We talked thousands some years
ago with considerable hestitancy, now
we glibly sipout about billions. Won-

der if there is anything! bigger than
billions and when we will deal in such
figures.?

pn, not only the mercnant, but the
buying public as welL The truth of

erect and sacrificing the good of the
cause, but still living natural lives
and carrying on the world's work as
usual. If any one wants to handicap

the matter is that no merchant ought
to consider any other way of doing
business, and the buyer ought not to
consider any other .way of trading

Japan is reported in the waters of
the war zone prepared to hunt down
German U-boa-ts. The poor old Kaiz-
er cannot Iongi continue to fool his
home folks about victory, with or
without annexation.

This being true the two ought to get
together the seller and the buyer, i An Ambition and a Record

the neighborhood will be called into
service, and to these over fifty doz-

en new jars have already been added.
Not satisfied with filling the glass
jars, it is estimated at least one hun-
dred dozen cans will be filled in this
community this 'year. As already
stated, Mulberry is progressive, and
this neighborhood is the first in the
county to take advantage of the
Home Demonstration Agent, having
last nigjht (Tuesday) organized a

the country let them get frightened
and panicky and by word and act do
things which will tend to depress.
Everything is going to come o.
right, and it will be the easier if ev-

ery one of us go anead daily doing
our part to keelp-- every, thing running
as usual.

Then let us be normal in our daily

the merchant and the customer for
what is for one's good is for the oth ! XHE fcceds of the South are identical with he needs

er's good. The sooner this is fully
realized and acted on the better it
will be for each party to the transac
tion.

In the closing debate in the Senate
on the army bill Colonel Roosevelt
was "vigorously attached by Senator
Stone, of Missouri. Colonel Roose-
velt always was a lucky fellow and his
fortune still stands by him. Any loyal

Genearl Lee did not finally conquer
ky arms m the just cause which he
espoused; but his glorious victories
in favor of mercy and justice over
mad ambition, lust, rapine, and wrong
lift his character to a sublimer height
than any ever attained by a military
chieftain. Already tne verdict of the
world has pronounced him the hero
of humanity.

"He was not only famous, but of
that good fame without which glory's
but a tavern song.'

It might not be amis to add the
following which appeared in the Bos-

ton Transcript:
The Boston Transcript alludes with

.severity to these shocking outrages
oy the retreating German troops and
then refers to our own Civil War in
these words: "We may see how far
German militarism has carried the re-

cord of war backward on the road to
barbarism by noting what General

The sooner the South can do two
things the sooner a delayed prosper

the opbuUsir of tlw otbrr.

The Southern Ralw7 asks no favors ho jpeel! pririlefe not
accorded to atbers.

The aaibitiofc of tie Southern Railwar Company is to tee tbt .

unity of interest that is bora cf between the pubHe and
the railroads; to see perfected that fair and frank policy in the manafe-nac- nt

of railroads which invites the confidence of eovermnental
sjencies to realize &af liberality of treatment which win enable" it
fo obtain the additional capital needed for the acquisition of better and
enlarged facilities incident to the demand for increased anS bett
service; arid, finally

To take its niche In the body politic of the Sooth akmffide of
6fBe"f eWaf industries, with no Bore, bet with eqsal liberties, equal

rights and equal opportunities.

" The Southern Serves the South."

ity will come to the south adopt a
American ought to be proud of being cash system of selling and ibuym
attacked by old Gum-sho- e Bill Stone. and raise what it eats and feeds to

Club with sixteen members. A com-
mittee is at work and within a few
days a dozen or more others will be
added.

The members of St. Paul church
are preparing to build during the
summer a parsonage. Recently some-
thing like twelve acres of land was
purchased adjoining the church prop-
erty and a splendid home site select-
ed. The proposition to become self--

stock. When the South does business
en a cash basis and feeds itself out of
.r.'s own. erainerv. the sooner will it

The New York World is continuing
its rap on Congress for it's delay in
providing the legislation necessary to
set the war machinery in operation.

thrive as no other section of this fa
vored land.

Coming tack to this matter of sell
ing goods over the retail counter for

The American people are now seeing
how great a mistake they make in
sending small politicians to Congress
rather than men of brain and

'
cash, and for cash only, it is absolute-
ly necessary that the buyer realizes
that he profits by such a policy and is

willing to do his part. The merchant
knows that his salvation depends on

life. The government, needs every
energy of every citizen, but the av-

erage citizen can best help (by attend-
ing faith fully and well to the daily
duties, supporting by a normal life,
with each hour filled with a duty
faithfully performed. Our condition
during the war will be largely of our
own marking. If we act foolishly and
niggardly and selfishly, conditions
will be harder than lr we go about
our daily task in a perfectly normal
way. Remember that each of us must
live, our neighfers must live, and dur-
ing it all we must perform the duties
of the day as thougiii mere were no
war. We can be normal, can go on
acting normally and still support the
government in an economical way.
People who refuse to enter into the
activities of the day as they are able
are doing injury instead of good,
they are hurting the country, and do-

ing themselves no good whatever, it
is time for service, for normal liv-

ing. It is time for exercising certain
economies, but it is no time for (b-
eing guided by little, narrow and sel-

fish acts. People who 'hoard-mone- y,

fuel, food or anything! rrthdraw un-
to themselves and refuse to take their
place among the workers for normal
economic conditions by fully?

with the rest of the workers of
the day, are doing their country sor-
ry service, themselvesi no good and

getting away from the credit system
but he tacks the courage to stand
firmly for such a policy. The mer
chants will not stand together, so

sustaining has been temporary laid
aside and will not be taken v&p again,
until after parsonage is built.

Mr. R. T. Troutman, theological
student, Seminary Columbia, S. C,
will arrive in the county Saturday
of .this week, and take up supply
work during the summer vacation,
preaching at St. Paul and Bethel
churches. He will fill the pulpit at
St. Paul's Sunday, May 20.

Engineer H. T. Holshouser, of the
Southern, living at Spencer, is build-
ing a handsome residence on his farm
near the county home, and will soon
h6ve back to the farm again engage
in the joys of "pulling, the bell cord"
over a mule. Mr. and Mrs. Holshou-
ser are originally St. Paul people, and
they will receive a glad welcome uip-o- n

their return to this neighborhood.

iReipresenitative Gandner, who Jias
long urged this country to get ready
for what it is in today) (war has re-
signed his seat in Cosgress to enter
the army. Marry were the denuncia-
tions hurled at this man who had the
courage to stand out and talk to the
American people about a duty they
did not want to face, and it is to his
everlasting credit that he is now
ready and prepared1 to enter the army
and do his part of the fighting' for his
country.

they must form an alliance .with the
buyer, and to form this alliance the
buyer must be shown' that he is sav-

ing from lost accounts from extending
credit and from having: the use of the

Lee did when he advanced into Penn-
sylvania in 1863. He touched nothing
that was not of the feost direct need
to his army, and even for that he
pledged sxtch paymeirs as he and the
Confederacy were able to makte. He
was scrupulously careful hot to dis-

turb the Union noncomlbatants in
their occupations, "ine farmers not
in the direct path of the Confederate
army went on tilling their fields. And
when Lee was gone out of the re-

gion, even the oaks and locusts on the
hills were unscathed isave as the rain
of shot and shell ,haa scaled their
bark or broken their branches. No
Pennsylvaniah eve? had occasion to
remerrfber General Lee as a destroy-
er."

Part of General Order No. 73 is as
follows, which covers the entire con-
dition upon which General Lee made
war on an enemy country:

money instead of having it tied up on
books. It means a direct saving to
the merchant which he can and wil
cass on to the buyer. Competition

Barber Items.
iBarber, May 16 ome farmers are

planting over eottea and com which
was damaged by frost on nights of
12th, lth and 14th.

J. G. Lyerly is baulirig logs to
Myer's sarw mill.

jMrs. Augusta Lippard is spending
the week with her mother.

Mrs. T. S Lyerly is on the sick list
at this writing.

H. J. Thompson spent the day in
the city.

would force this. lc trie man who
buys fully realize and appreciate the

FOOD CONTROL IN U. S.

Secretary Houston explains that
the government, if given the power to
control food prices, would act with

fact that he can (buy for cash for less

Trinity Commeneraent Program.
Sunday, June 3,-8:- 30 p. m. Bacca-

laureate address, President William
Preston Few, L. L D.

Tuesday, June 5, 11. &; m., Bacca-
laureate sernion, Toe K6v. Jalnes
Shera Montgomery,, D. D., Washing-
ton City.

Tuesday, June 5, I p. "m., Alumni
Dinner, address, John vFTaiiikJin Crow-ell- ",

Fitt. TJ., Uer York City.
Tuesday, June 5, 8:30 p. m., Grad-

uating Orations. '
Wednesday, June ,6, 10:3O - a. m.

Commencement Address, Hamilton
Hoit, L. L. D., New Yortc City.

Conferring of Degrees.

SPARKS DOING FINE BUSINESSthereiby effecting a great saving and
he will demand cash prices from the
seller. As soon as the seller is fore
ed by the ibuyer to sell for cash he
will joyfully abandon the credit sys
tem and stick to cash.

Word comes to Salisbury that the
Siparks circus is moving along nice-
ly and doing a fine business. At
Steuhen villa, Ohio, ' Moaday people
were turned away so vast was the
crowd. This fact Will be good news
to the many friends of Mr. Sparks
inj this city. ..

'Today dhe ' shows are' at Ravenna,

In this connection let the buyer and
the seller consider some other things

only two ideas in view. In case of
need it would act to prevent extor-
tion by speculators and again to as-

sure the American, farmer that his
food productions will be sold at a
price which would justify his en-

deavors.
The farmer ought to (be assured a

pricewhicl he deserves. ; Thisi would
bi?, nothing but right,' and' just,'; und
with exorbitant- - prkes.'.c6ntroHieJitVh.
man wlho produces WiH make'' a fair
profit and the man who buys to eat

MUSCLE SORENESS (RELEIVEI
Unusual wrk, ending nd lifting

or strenuous- - exercise is a strain on
the muscles, they become sore and
stiff, , you are crippled and in jpain

that enter into this important ques

laying the foundation for conditions
worse than they ougftt to be. The
courageous American is standing
bravely to the front these days, not
shirking to himself. The man who
will suffer least is the nan who will
commit himself to a safe, sane and
normal life, supporting ;;his.i country
in a big sfcrifk: ing way?; ;not in; af .lit--

tie, selfish' way ' that thnSlf sefckjto'
Save hisi own skin for : the day and;
Without regard for the future and for
the good of the Whole courrbry. What

tion. First, the expensive deliveiy FOR YOUR CHILD'S COUGH

But to emphasize the contrast I
quote a sentence or two from Gener-
al Lee's General Orders No. 73, is-

sued on his (ehtranee Into Pennsylva-
nia, June 27, 1863. e reminds the
Army ef .Northern Virginia "that the
duties exactd of us by civilization and
Christianity are . no. less ajbligtory.
in ithe? c(9ptryHf.'ftheri
our own. ' 'No! greater disgrace'
could ' befall the army and through it
eur whole people than the perpetra-
tion of the Aallbariras outrages upon
the janarmed and defenseless and the
wanton outrages ujtea the unarmed

.l it j - 1 - : ' it ; A. 3

system; A certain: amdunt ,pf vdeliv
ery : stem's to. She a'ndY'vp r
haps'' 'cannot Vibe "elhrnn&sed. a
great deal of it can rbe , done away

lief, .easy to apply, t penetrates with-
out rubbing and drives out th sore-
ness. A clear, liquid, . cleaner than
raussy plasters- - or ointments, jt.does
not stain the skin or clog the pores.

' Pa., and will be; in that- - Stats for- - sev-
eral weeks yet. The dates up to and
including May 28th, all in Pennsylva-
nia, are as follows:

Ellwood City 18th; McKnees Rocks,
19; 20th is Sunday; Vendergrift, 21st;
East Brady, 22nd; Kittanniag, 23 rd;
New ICinsington, 24th; Butler, 25th;
Indiana, 26th; 27th is Sunday ; Punz-sitawne- y,

28th.

Here's ,a pleasant cough syrup fiat
every child likes to take, Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Hone- y. If your child ha a
deep hax;kmg cough that worries you
gives him Dr. Bell's Pise-Tar-IIoii- ey,

the soothing pfne balsams relieve jhe
cough, loosens the phlegm .and heals
the irritated tissues. Get a "bottle to-
day at your druggist and stare treat
ment at once. 25c

Always 'have a bottle .handy for tha
is good for the country Is good for
the individual. The acts of the indi-
vidual set the pace for the whole and

will not1 have to pay a steal price to with tout not. until the buyer agrees
some man on the inside of a corner. axv determines . that it mus$ie, for

The American people ought to en- - the seller is not going to take this
dorse such a control and Congress I step until he knows that the buyer
ought not to hesitate to give the au-- approves. If the housewife and
thorjties power to do these two things 1 housekeeper will order once a day the
in case the conditions justify them, j list of things she needs, do this care- -

I ana aerenseiess ana tne wanrom oe- - pains aehes ef riun)atm,jBuit lum-
bago, grippe", bruises, stiffness,. Jipjfk-ach- e

and all external pain. 'At your
maike the conditions under .which all struction of private property that
must live. Practice e'eoncmry Where have marked the course of the ene.-need-ed

but live normal lives. my in our own country. It must be druggist 25c,


